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Mutations in genes necessary for survival in stationary phase were isolated to understand the ability of
wild-type Saccharomyces cerevisiae to remain viable during prolonged periods of nutritional deprivation. Here
we report results concerning one of these mutants, rvsl67, which shows reduced viability and abnormal cell
morphology upon carbon and nitrogen starvation. The mutant exhibits the same response when cells are grown
in high salt concentrations and other unfavorable growth conditions. The RVS167 gene product displays
significant homology with the Rvs161 protein and contains a SH3 domain at the C-terminal end. Abnormal
actin distribution is associated with the mutant phenotype. In addition, while the budding pattern of haploid
strains remains axial in standard growth conditions, the budding pattern of diploid mutant strains is random.
The gene RVS167 therefore could be implicated in cytoskeletal reorganization in response to environmental
stresses and could act in the budding site selection mechanism.

In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, nutrient availability coordi-
nates cell growth and proliferation. In medium containing all
essential growth elements, yeast cells proliferate and cell
growth and division are held in balance by the necessity of a
minimum cell size before beginning a new division cycle
(36). If one of the essential elements, for example, carbon or
nitrogen, becomes exhausted, yeast cells stop division in the
nonbudding G1 phase of the cell cycle (81). The culture then
is in stationary phase, and cells can remain in the living state
for prolonged periods under conditions which are not propi-
tious for growth. Indeed, in their natural environment, yeast
cells spend only a small fraction of their existence in
exponential growth, because of the limited availability of
nutriments.
The transition from exponentially growing cells to arrested

stationary-phase cells following nutrient starvation is accom-
panied by a number of molecular and physiological changes.
At the molecular level, accumulation of glycogen and treha-
lose (48) is observed. The global analysis of proteins synthe-
sized under starvation conditions reveals a subset of proteins
whose synthesis increases in nutritional deprivation (9, 32).
In addition, synthesis of most of the proteins expressed
during exponential phase ceases (9). Physiological changes
concern a higher resistance to heat shock (60), to lytic
enzymes (20), and to a large number of other environmental
stresses.
There are mainly two questions related to stationary-

phase entry. The first question concerns the mechanisms
implied in cell proliferation control in response to the nutri-
ent starvation. Some of the molecular regulatory elements of
cell proliferation control are now relatively well-known in S.
cerevisiae. Thus a multitude of observations has been taken
as evidence that the cyclic AMP (cAMP) pathway could be
a signal-transmitting pathway for growth arrest following
nutrient exhaustion (35, 50, 77). But it is clear that this
mechanism is not the only signal-transmitting pathway re-
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sponding to the nutritional environment. Genetic evidence
for the existence of at least one cAMP-independent prolifer-
ation control system acting in response to nutrient starvation
has been demonstrated (11). However, very little informa-
tion exists about the molecular mechanism involved. A
possible candidate for a cAMP-independent control pathway
is the cyclin-mediated mitotic control system. This mecha-
nism is thought to regulate cell cycle progression and divi-
sion in S. cerevisiae and other organisms via the p34CDC28/
cyclin complex (45, 72).
The second question about stationary-phase entry con-

cerns the comprehension of the molecular and physiological
machinery of cell adaptation to starvation. Indeed, no direct
relation between the physiological aspects of stationary-
phase cells and concomitant molecular events has been
established. Further questions are raised by the obvious, but
not yet identified, links between the proliferation control
mechanisms and the molecular and physiological adapta-
tions of stationary-phase cells.
For a better understanding of the setup of the resting state

and long-term cellular survival in S. cerevisiae, we have
selected mutant strains showing loss of viability after deple-
tion of essential nutrients, i.e., incapacity to enter stationary
phase properly. The main criteria used for mutant selection
were as follows. First, cell viability and cell growth in
mutant cells during exponential phase should be identical to
what is observed for wild-type cells. Second, the cell viabil-
ity in nutrient-depleted medium should be significantly re-
duced. This alteration should be observed for different types
of nutrient starvation in order to exclude mutants showing a
specific response linked only to an essential element. Mu-
tants showing the defined phenotype upon carbon and nitro-
gen starvation were retained. Several rvs (reduced viability
upon starvation) mutants were selected. Two of the mutants
corresponding to these criteria appeared to be particularly
interesting because, in addition, they show morphological
alterations and an increased budding ratio in starvation
conditions, suggesting a possible relation between loss of
viability and proliferation control. Several mutants showing
similar phenotypes have already been isolated. In particular,
mutations in genes in the cAMP pathway as RAS2Va-l9 (39)
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TABLE 1. S. cerevisiae strains used in this study

Strain Relevant genotype Source

X2180-1A AMTa Yeast Genetic Stock Center
X2180-1B MATa Yeast Genetic Stock Center
LG100-1A MATa trpl Our laboratory
LG16-5A MATa ura3 Our laboratory
X2180-2N MA Ta/MA Ta Our laboratory
LG450-2N MATa/MAMTa trpl/trpl rvsl67-1/RVS167 Our laboratory
LG500-2N MA4Ta/MATct rvsl67-1/rvs167-1 Our laboratory
LG400-1A MATa rvsl67-1 Our laboratory
LG400-1B MA Ta rvsl67-1 Our laboratory
LG30-4A MATt rvsl67-1 ura3 Our laboratory
LG440-1A MATa rvsl67-1 trpl Our laboratory
LG430-1A MATa rvsl67::TRP1 trpl Our laboratory
LG510-2N MA4Ta/M4Ta rvsl67::TRPI/rvsl67::TRPI trpl/trpl Our laboratory
LG38-3Ba MATa RAS2vaI-l9 leu2-1 Our laboratory
B-7589 CHR4::URA3+ AMTa [cir] ura3-52 leu2-3,112 trpl-289 his3-Al met2 cyhR L. P. Wakem and F. Sherman
B-7595 CHR12::URA3 MA4Ta [ciur] ura3-52 leu2-3,112 trpl-289 his3-Al met2 cyhR L. P. Wakem and F. Sherman

a Obtained by directed mutagenesis.

and bcyl-1 (51) or in the cyclin-mediated cell cycle control as
CLN3DaJ WHIw (16, 74) lead to strains showing high budding
ratios and viability loss upon starvation. Nevertheless, they
have not been selected for those criteria.
The two mutants rvsJ61 (17) and rvsl67 were studied

further. Here we report physiological and molecular charac-
terization of the rvsl67 mutant. The RVS167 gene was
cloned by complementation, and the gene product contains a
SH3 domain. Our investigations show that cytoskeletal actin
is delocalized in rvsl67 mutants; furthermore the budding
pattern is altered only in the diploid mutant strains. The
results suggest that the Rvs167 protein may function by
interacting with proteins involved in cytoskeletal reorgani-
zation in response to particular growth conditions and in bud
site selection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and media. The S. cerevisiae strains used in this

study are derived from strain X2180 (Yeast Genetic Stock
Center, Berkeley, Calif.). They are listed in Table 1. The rvs
mutants were obtained after UV mutagenesis and analysis
on test media. Test media limited for nitrogen (NO.05) or
carbon (Gl) source were described by Bonneu et al. (8). The
NO.05 medium contains 2% dextrose, 0.17% yeast nitrogen
base without amino acids and without ammonium sulfate
(Difco), and 50 mg of ammonium sulfate per liter. The Gl
medium is made of 0.1% dextrose and 0.67% yeast nitrogen
base without amino acids. Erythrosin B (7.5 ,uM final con-
centration) was added in these test media to visualize the
mutant phenotype on petri dishes, because mutant strains
with low viability will give red colonies whereas wild-type
colonies stay white (8). The yeast complete (YPD), minimal
(YNB), and respiratory (YNBGE) media were made as
previously described (67). Yeast cells were grown at 30°C
unless otherwise indicated. Strain constructions followed
standard methods for genetic crosses, sporulation, and tet-
rad dissection (54). Yeast growth was followed by measuring
the optical density at 600 nm. One optical density unit
corresponds to 2.4 x 107 haploid cells per ml for both
wild-type and mutant strains. Cell viability and budding ratio
were determined as described by Crouzet et al. (17).
The Escherichia coli strains used for cloning and plasmid

propagation were MC1066 [F- AlacY74 galU galK strA
pyrF74 TnS (Kmr) leuB6 trpC9830 hsdR-KJ, DH5a [F-

supE44 thi-1 recAl gyrA96 relAl hsdRJ7 (rK- mK+) endAl
+80dlacZAM15 A(lacZYA-argF)U169], and JM101 [supE thi
recA+ rK' A(lac-proA,B)/F' traD36proA,B+ lacIqZAM15].
E. coli strains were grown at 37°C on LB medium (53)
supplemented with 50 ,ug of ampicillin per ml to select
plasmid transformants.

Glycogen determination. Glycogen was measured by the
method of Becker (6). Samples of culture medium were
filtered on a nitrocellulose membrane (0.45-,um pore size;
47-mm diameter; Millipore). Filtered cells (40 mg [wet
weight]) were stored at -80°C. Glycogen was extracted from
frozen cells by a hot alkaline hydrolysis and then enzymat-
ically cut in glucose units by a-amyloglucosidase. Resulting
glucose was then measured by the enzymatic method (kit
115-A; Sigma Biochemicals). One unit of glycogen is 1 mg of
glucose per g (wet weight) of S. cerevisiae.

Plasmids. All plasmids used were E. coli-S. cerevisiae
shuttle vectors. The wild-type genomic library was con-
structed by inserting partially Sau3A-digested DNA at
the BamHI site of pUKC200 (gift of M. Tuite, University
of Kent). Subcloning of the complementing plasmids
pUKC200-9 and pUKC200-134 was done with the pFL38
plasmid (gift of F. Lacroute, Universite de Paris VI). The
wild-type RVS167 gene was disrupted by insertion of a BglII
fragment from plasmid pFL39 (gift of F. Lacroute) contain-
ing the TRPI gene into the BamHI site of RVS167. Yeast
cells were transformed by the LiCl method (34). Transfor-
mation of E. coli was done by the CaCl2 method described
by Okayama and Berg (58).
DNA manipulations. Restriction enzymes and other DNA

modification enzymes were purchased from Boehringer
Mannheim and used according to the specifications of the
manufacturer. Plasmid DNA from E. coli was prepared by
the method of Birnboim and Doly (7). Yeast plasmid and
genomic DNA extractions were made by the method of
Hoffmann and Winston (31). The sequence was determined
by the dideoxy chain termination method (66) on single-
stranded M13tgl30 and M13tgl31 (40) or directly on double-
stranded plasmid DNA (44) by the Sequenase enzyme sys-
tem (U.S. Biochemical Corp.) and 35S-dATP (Amersham).
RNA for transcript analysis was prepared by standard meth-
ods (52). Southern and Northern (RNA) blots were made as
described previously (52, 71). DNA fragments were labeled
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by [a-32P]dATP and a random priming labeling kit (Boehr-
inger Mannheim).

Sequence comparisons. Research for DNA and protein
homologies was done with the GenBank, EMBL and
SWISS-PROT data bases by using the FASTA program (59).
Comparison of Rvs161 and Rvs167 proteins was carried out
by the method of Needleman and Wunsch (56) with 100 runs
with randomized sequences and using a unitary matrix (56).
The same comparison was carried out with the proteins
presenting the best alignment scores with Rvs167 protein
after the FASTA searches in the cited data bases. Alignment
of Rvs161 and Rvs167 was done by the method of Myers and
Miller (55).

Actin localization. Fixed yeast cells were stained with
rhodamine-phalloidin by the method described by Amatruda
et al. (4). Cells were grown in liquid culture in the conditions
described and fixed by the addition of formaldehyde directly
to the culture to a final concentration of 3.7%. After 10 min,
cells were collected by filtration and resuspended in 0.1 M
KH2PO4, pH 7.0 (KPi)-3.7% formaldehyde. Cells were
collected after 1 h, washed in KPi containing 5 mM ethanol-
amine, and resuspended in KPi containing 3.3 ,uM rho-
damine-conjugated phalloidin (Sigma). After 2 h at 4°C, cells
were washed four times in KPi and mounted directly for
microscopic observation.

Visualization of cell wall chitin. Chitin was visualized by
fluorescence microscopy after cells were stained with 0.1%
calcofluor (Fluorescent Brightener 28; Sigma) for 5 min and
washed four times in distilled water (62).

Generation of anti-RVS167 antibodies. trpE-RVS167 and
gst-RVS167 fusion proteins were produced and purified from
E. coli. The trpE-RVS167 fusion protein was obtained by
cloning a DNA fragment, BamHI-SphI, of 1,510 nucleotides,
containing the major part of the open reading frame of the
RVS167 gene, into the corresponding sites of plasmid
pATH22 (43). The gst-RVS167 fusion protein was obtained
by cloning a BamHI-HindIII DNA fragment from the multi-
cloning site of the pFL38 plasmid containing the RVS167
gene into the pGEX-A plasmid (70). E. coli HB101 strains
transformed by these plasmids synthesized fusion proteins
of 88 kDa for trpE-RVS167 and 77 kDa forgst-RVS167 upon
induction. The fusion proteins were purified from the insol-
uble fractions by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis. Two rabbits were first injected
with 200 p,g of trpE-RVS167 fusion protein emulsified in
Freund's complete adjuvant (Sigma). These injections were
followed by booster injections of 100 p,g of the gst-RVS167
fusion protein emulsified with Freund's incomplete adjuvant
(Sigma) 18, 33, and 48 days after the primary injection. The
choice of a second fusion protein was made to limit cross-
reactions between anti-trpE antibodies and yeast proteins.

Immunoblotting. Yeast proteins were prepared by rapid
glass bead disruption as described by Boucherie (9). Protein
samples were boiled in sample buffer containing 1% SDS and
run on an SDS-10% polyacrylamide gel (46). Proteins were
electroblotted to an Immobilon membrane (Millipore) for 1 h
at 0.8 mA/cm2. Membranes were blocked by incubation at
28°C and agitation (60 rpm) for 1 h in TBS buffer (50mM Tris
HCl [pH 8.5], 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20) containing 4%
bovine serum albumin (BSA). Membranes were washed 5
min in TBS buffer and then incubated in TBS buffer contain-
ing 0.1% BSA and anti-Rvsl67p antiserum for 12 h at 28°C.
After a new wash in TBS, membranes were incubated in
TBS buffer with 1 ,uCi of 35S-labeled protein A (Amer-
sham)-4% BSA for 2 h. Finally, membranes were washed

three times (5 min) in TBS buffer, dried, and exposed to
autoradiography.

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The sequence of
the RVS167 gene has been submitted to GenBank and
assigned accession number M92092.

RESULTS

Description of the rvsl67 mutant. The rvsl67 mutant was
isolated among mutagenized cells giving red colonies on
NO.05 and Gl media supplemented with the vital stain
erythrosin B (8). The original mutant strain was backcrossed
three times with the wild type. Through genetic crosses, we
demonstrated that the rvsl67-1 mutation is recessive and
segregates as a single gene. Further analysis was done on the
LG400-1A and 1B strains issued from the last backcross.
rvsl67 mutant cell growth, cell division, and viability in
liquid cultures were studied in different growth conditions
and for different types of starvation and compared with those
of the wild type. Figure 1 shows the results obtained for
carbon starvation in Gl medium under standard growth
conditions. Mutant cells are indistinguishable from wild-type
cells in exponentially growing cultures in respect to growth
rate (Fig. 1A), budding percentage (Fig. 1B), and cell viabil-
ity (Fig. 1C). No apparent difference was observed in cell
size and shape. When entering stationary phase in response
to carbon exhaustion, wild-type cells accumulate in the
nonbudding G1 phase. In the conditions used, the budding
percentage of the wild-type strain decreases from 60% in the
exponential phase of growth to 5% in stationary phase and
viability is maintained. In the same conditions, a rapid
decrease in survival ratio of mutant cells is observed.
Twelve hours after stationary-phase entry in carbon-de-
pleted medium, approximately 50% of cells present at
entry are still able to form colonies against nearly 100% for
the wild-type strain. Although obvious at stationary-phase
entry, the loss of viability is not very dramatic, and 3 days
after carbon exhaustion 30% of the mutant cells remain
viable. Moreover, at plateau the percentage of budded cells
is still high for the mutant strain. After 24 h in stationary
phase, it is about 25%, compared with 4 to 5% for wild-type
cells.

Microscopic observation of the rvsl67 mutant cells in
starvation conditions reveals abnormal morphology, impor-
tant heterogeneity in size and shape, and frequent cellular
lysis (Fig. 2A). Huge swollen cells filled by large vacuoles
coexist with very small cells, corresponding probably to
buds separated from mother cells before having reached
normal size; 15 to 20% of the cells present an abnormal
morphology. All these alterations become more pronounced
after a few days of starvation. The budding is not linked to
one abnormal cell type, and microscopic examination using
the vital stains erythrosin B and methylene blue (8) does not
show any correlation between the inviable cells and the
budded ones. When cells are starved for nitrogen in NO.05,
the viability loss with altered morphology, although less
pronounced, is also observed (data not shown). The rvsl67
mutant develops the same terminal phenotype when cells are
depleted of sulfate or phosphate (data not shown). These
results suggest that the mutation should affect the general
response to nutritional starvation.

In these conditions the rvsl67 mutant phenotype seems
specific to stationary-phase setup. At stationary-phase en-
try, physiological and molecular changes such as synthesis
and accumulation of glycogen (48) and induction of heat
shock proteins (9) have been described. Mutant cells are able
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FIG. 1. Growth (A), budding percentage (B), and viability (C) of wild type (open square) and rvsl67 mutant (black circle) in carbon-limited,
Gl liquid medium. Cultures were done in 100 ml at 200 rpm and at 30°C in 500-ml Erlenmeyer flasks. (A) Growth was determined by measuring
the optical density at 600 nm. One optical density unit equals 2.4 x 107 cells per ml. Doubling time and stationary-phase plateau are similar
for mutant and wild-type cells. (B) Budding percentage of mutant and wild-type cells was determined by microscopic examination after 10
s of mild sonication. (C) Cell viability was determined by colony counts as described in Materials and Methods.

to accumulate glycogen just before entering stationary phase
in the same way as wild-type cells (Fig. 3A). On the other
hand, mutant cells are slightly less resistant to heat shock
when cells are exposed to a temperature of 55°C for 1 h (Fig.
3B). Growth is also slightly affected during the shift of liquid
cultures from 21 to 37°C. However, the mutant is not
thermosensitive for growth. The sensitivity to the high-
temperature shock seems to be unrelated to the molecular
heat shock response. The induction of heat shock proteins is
normally regulated in the rvsl67 strain. This was shown by
following the synthesis of heat shock proteins by two-
dimensional electrophoresis after in vivo labeling with
[35SJmethionine (unpublished data).
The mutant strain LG400-1A or 1B carrying the mutation

rvsl67-1 exhibits other phenotypes not directly associated
with stationary-phase entry (Fig. 4). The mutant proved to
be unable to grow on nonfermentable carbon sources. Nev-
ertheless, [rho-] strains do not display the phenotype of
rvsl67 cells during stationary-phase entry, indicating that
these characteristics do not originate from changes in energy
metabolism. The mutant growth is also altered by the
addition of salt in the culture medium. In particular, the

rvs167 cells are unable to grow on medium with high salt
concentrations (6% NaCl or 6% MgCl2). Moreover, the
mutant strain is hypersensitive to the amino acid analog
canavanine and the inhibitor 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (82).
Growth of mutant cells is totally inhibited at 20 mM 3-amino-
1,2,4-triazole and 1 ,ug of canavanine per ml, whereas
wild-type growth is not affected at these concentrations.
Surprisingly, although not starved, the cells show in the
presence of salts (Fig. 2B) or inhibitors the same morpho-
logical alterations and viability defects already observed in
starvation conditions.

Furthermore, all these pleiotropic effects of the rvsl67
mutation are also observed in another rvs mutant, the strain
mutated for the RVS161 gene (17). These phenotypes are not
enhanced in the strain carrying both the rvsl6I-1 and
rvs167-1 mutations.

Cloning and sequencing of the RVS167 gene. The wild-type
RVS167 gene was isolated by transforming mutant
LG440-1A cells with a library of yeast genomic DNA in a

centromere-containing pUKC200 vector. Colonies were first
screened for cell viability on erythrosine B-containing test
medium as described by Bonneu et al. (8). Two transfor-
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FIG. 2. Effect of the rvsl67-1 mutation on cell morphology. (A) Morphology of cells in medium Gl 24 h after stationary-phase entry. (B)
Effect of addition of NaCl (3%) on exponentially growing cells in YPD medium.

mants with wild-type viability were obtained and verified for
complementation of all the rvsl67 characteristics described
above. The two plasmids were isolated and tested for their
ability to complement the rvsl67-1 mutation upon retrans-
formation. The plasmids which present overlapping restric-
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FIG. 3. (A) Glycogen accumulation at stationary-phase entry in
wild-type and rvsl67 mutant strains. Black bars represent accumu-
lation in wild-type cells; hatched bars represent accumulation in
mutant cells. Strains were grown in liquid YNB medium as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods. Glycogen accumulation was
determined at different growth phases: A, exponential growth; B,
beginning of stationary-phase entry; C, end of stationary-phase
entry; D, 3 h after stationary-phase entry. One unit of glycogen (U.
Glc) is 1 mg of glucose per g of yeast (wet weight). (B) Heat-shock
sensitivity of rvsl67 mutant strain compared with that of the
wild-type strain and the RAS2Val-l9 strain (LG38-3B). This last strain
is known to be sensitive to heat shock. Cellular suspension (5 ,ul)
from strains in exponential growth phase (2.5 x 104 cells for the first
drop and 2.5 x 103 cells for the second drop in each line) was spotted
on YPD plates. Plate 2 was immediately put for 1 h at 55°C; plate 1
was not. Afterwards, plates were incubated at 30°C for 40 h.

tion maps were subcloned. The complementing activity
resides on a 1.8-kb KpnI-SphI fragment (Fig. 5A).

This fragment and adjacent regions were sequenced. The
sequence revealed a single long open reading frame of 1,446
nucleotides, coding for a putative protein of 482 amino acids
(Fig. 5B). The molecular weight of the putative Rvs167
protein is estimated as 53,000, with a calculated pHi of 5.64.
Genomic DNA digested by different restriction enzymes

was tested by Southern analysis with the 1.8-kb KpnI-SphI
fragment containing the entire open reading frame. In all
cases a single band responded, showing that RVS167 is a
single-copy gene (data not shown). The same KpnI-SphI
fragment was used to probe a yeast chromosome blot.
Results were ambiguous because of bad resolution of chro-
mosomes IV and XII. The RVS167 gene was finally localized
by the method described by Falco et al. (24). A recessive
mutation in a [cir+] strain can be assigned to its chromosome
by crossing to each of the [cir°] tester strains containing the
2p.m inverted repeat sequence and isolating the [cir+]/[cir°]
diploids. The recessive mutation will only be manifested in
the diploid containing the [cir°] tester strain with an integrant
in the same chromosome the mutation is on. The strain
LG400-1B carrying the rvsl67-1 mutation was crossed with
the chromosome tester strains B-7589 and B-7595 (P.
Wakem and F. Sherman, Department of Biochemistry,
University of Rochester Medical Center); the rvsl67 pheno-
type appeared only in diploids from crosses between the
rvsl67 strain and strain B-7595, showing that RVS167 is on
chromosome XII. To verify genetic mapping, the rvsl67
strain was crossed with strains carrying different markers
(spa2, aspS,gal2, tfsl, cdc42, cdc25, ilvS, ura4, leu3) located
on chromosome XII; no linkage to these genetic markers
was observed.

A.
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FIG. 4. Growth of wild-type and rvs167 mutant strains in different conditions. From each strain in exponential growth phase, four drops
of a cellular suspension (5 plJ) containing decreasing amounts of cells were spotted on plates of YNB, YNBGE, and YNB supplemented with
20mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (AT) or 6% NaCl. The mutant strain shows normal growth on the YNIB plate but was unable to grow in the other
conditions tested.

Disruption of the RVS167 gene. To ensure that the cloned
gene is RVS167 and not a suppressor of the mutation
rvs167-1, and to determine the phenotype of the disrupted
strain, we disrupted the gene by the one-step gene disruption
method (64). The TRPI gene from vector pFL39 (gift from F.
Lacroute) was inserted at the BamHI site of the cloned gene.
This site is situated downstream from the ATG translation
start site at position +86. A diploid strain, LG450-2N
(trplltrpl RVS167Irvs167-1), was transformed with the
KpnI-SphI DNA fragment in which the TRP1 cassette has
been inserted. Approximately half of the Trp+ colonies
recovered after transformation showed the rvsl67 phenotype
on erythrosin B-containing test media, suggesting that the
wild-type RVS167 allele was disrupted. Segregation analysis
was performed on three Trp+ transformants showing the
wild-type phenotype. For each transformant, four viable
spores were recovered in each tetrad dissected with the
Mendelian segregation 2 Trp+:2 Trp-. All haploid Trp+ cells
present the same phenotype as the rvsl67 original mutant in
regard to all the characteristics tested, while all Trp- cells
are wild type for rvsl67 characteristics. Segregation analysis
of the rvsl67-1 primary mutation and the disrupted gene
indicates that integration of TRP1 took place at the RVS167
gene locus. This finding has been confirmed by complemen-
tation analysis of the diploid strain containing the original
rvsl67-1 mutation and the disrupted gene. Disruption was
verified further by Southern and Northern blot analysis (data
not shown). This analysis showed that the genomic gene was
disrupted as expected. Furthermore, no transcript corre-
sponding to RVS167 was found in the disrupted cells (data
not shown). The cloned gene, therefore, is the RVS167 gene.
The gene RVS167 is not an essential gene, and the strain
LG430-1A carrying the rvsl67::TRP1 null allele presents the
same phenotype as the rvsl67 original mutant.

Northern and Western analysis. Northern analysis (Fig.
6A) revealed a transcript of about 1.65 kb which is present in
exponentially growing cultures and disappears during sta-
tionary phase. This transcript exists in the rvsl67 mutant
strain. The level of transcription seems not to be significantly
altered by heat shock and by growth on nonfermentable
carbon sources.

Western analysis of total protein extract revealed a protein
with an apparent molecular weight of 57,000, compatible
with the expected weight of 53,000. This protein is absent in
disrupted cells, as in the original mutant (Fig. 6B), and
therefore it is the RVS167 gene product. The protein is
present mainly in exponentially growing cultures and disap-
pears in late stationary phase (data not shown).

Sequence analysis. Nucleotide sequence analysis revealed
no particular homology of the RVS167 gene to known genes
when compared with sequences in standard data bases.

Protein sequence comparison of Rvs167p with data banks
revealed several interesting features. The sequence can be
split into three clearly separated domains. The C-terminal
end of the protein contains a well-conserved SH3 consensus
sequence as demonstrated by the alignment made by com-
puter analysis and presented in Fig. 7. This domain is
preceded by a sequence of about 130 amino acids rich in
glycine (16%), proline (14%), and alanine (28%), called the
GPA-rich region (Fig. 8). Charged residues are completely
absent in this domain, but it is rich in serine and threonine
(18%) residues. The NH2-terminal part constitutes a third
domain presenting important homology with the Rvs161
protein (Fig. 8) and containing two potential cAMP-depen-
dent phosphorylation sites (Fig. SB).
The SH3 domain was first described as a sequence con-

served in the noncatalytic region of the nonreceptor class of
protein tyrosine kinases (src class). This region of approxi-
mately 50 amino acids is present in a very large group of
proteins including cytoskeletal elements and signaling pro-
teins. It is believed that the SH3 domain serves as a module
that mediates protein-protein interaction and regulates cyto-
plasmic signaling. In S. cerevisiae, the sequence was found
in several proteins, such as the actin-binding protein Abpl
(22), Fuslp (78), Cdc25p (10, 12), and Bemlp (15). In some
proteins, the SH3 sequence is found in a position similar to
that in the Rvs167 protein: the domain is located at the
C-terminal end and is preceded by a sequence rich in proline
and alanine. This is true for yeast Abplp (22), for the
nonfilamentous myosin I of Acanthamoeba castellanii and
Dictyostelium discoideum (37, 38), and for pp8O/85, a re-
cently identified pp6O" substrate (83). On the basis of
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GCA GAA TEA CA GAA ACA TI AAA CCG GAT CIC GCTTTI GIG GAA GAA 378
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AAA ATr GCT ACG CCA TIC CAR GMA CT TC AMG ATT ATT ACT TAT ATT 426
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MAGA GM GAA AGA TC TAT A GCA CAA GC CAA G GMA GG GCT 570
K D E E R L Y K A Q A Q V E V A 190

CAA CAA GM TAT 1AT TAC TAT AAC GAC TIG CIA AAG ACT CAA TIA CCA 618
Q Q E Y D Y Y N D L L K T Q L P 26

ATA CTG TIC AGT TIG GAA GCC GAA TrT GIG AAA CCA TrA = GTC TCA 666
I L F S L E A E F V K P L F V S m

TTT TAT TIC ATC CAA TIG AAC ATT TIT TAC ACT TIG TAT AAT AGA CTT 714
F Y F M Q L N I F Y T L Y N R L 23

CAA GAC ATG AAG ATT CCA TAT ITT GAT TiC AAC AGT GAC ATT GT GAG 762
Q D M K I P Y F D L N S D I V E 254

TCC TAC ATT GCC G AAA GGC AAT GTG GAA GA CAA ACG GAC GCC TIG 810
S Y I A K K G N V E E Q T D A L 70

ACT ATr ACA CAC TIT AAA CIC GGI TACTI AAG GCA AAA TIG GAG ATG 858
T I T H F K L G Y S K A K L E M 2S6

ACC AGA AGG AAG TAT GGT GIA GCA ACT GCC GAA GGC TCA CcC GTC AGT 906
T R R K Y G V A T A E G S P V S 302

GGC GCA TCA AGC CCT GTC GCA TAT GGr GCI GGG TAT GAT CCA GCA ACT 954
G A S S G V G Y G A G Y D P A T 318

GCC ACT TCI CCA ACC ccT ACA GGA TAC GGT TAT GCT GCC GCC GCA CCA 1002
A T S P T P T G Y G Y G A A A P 334

AGI TAC GCC GCC CAA CCI GCT GCC CAG TAT GGC ACT GCT CCC GCC GIT 1050
S Y A A Q P A A Q Y G T A A A V 350

-'GGr ACT GCC GCT GCI CTT CGI ACT GCT GCT GGT GCT GCT GCT GGC GCT 1098
G T A A A V G T A A G A A A G A 366

GTr CCG GGC ACT TAT CCA CAG TAT GCT GCC GCG CAA TCT CCA CCC CTC 1146
V P G T Y P Q Y A A A Q S P P L 382

ACI GCG CTA GCC TIC CAA CAA TCA CCA CAG CAG CAA CAG GA CCA CCA 1194
T G L G F Q Q S P Q Q Q Q G P P 398

CCC GCC TAC TCT AAT CCT CIA ACA TCA CCI GTT GCG GCC ACA CCR GCC 1242
P A Y S N P L T S P V A G T P A 414

GCG GCC GTA GCG GCA GCT CCT GCC GTr GAA ACT GIT ACC GCA TIG TAT 1290
A A V A A A P G V E T V TA L Y 430

GAC TAC CAA GCT CAA GCT GCT GGC GAT TIG WI TIC CCT GCC GGC GCC 1338
D Y Q A Q A A G D.. S F P A L A 446

GIT ATA GAA AIT GIC CAG CGT ACT CCG GAT GTG AAC GMA TGG TI ACA 1386
V 1T. E T V Q R T P D V N E L W T 462

GGC AGA TAC AAT GGC CAG CAA GGr GIG TT CCI GGG AAC TAC GIG CAM 1434
G R Y N G Q Q G V F P G N Y V Q 478

CIT MCAAG AAC TAGACCGGCCCCACCC 1494
L N K N 482

CRICCTICCRCCAATAAACT ATCCITICICTAICTAlTATCCG 1609

FIG. 5. (A) Restriction map of the 5.6-kb insert of the pUKC200-134 plasmid clone containing the RVS167 gene and sequencing strategy
of the complementing DNA fragment. The open reading frame of the RVS167 gene is indicated by the diagonally lined box. The bold lines
indicate plasmid DNA. Restriction enzymes are BamHI (B), BglII (Bg), EcoRI (E), Kpnl (K), PvuII (P), and SphI (S). No sites were found
for EcoRV, HindIII, PstI, Sail, and Xba I. (B) DNA sequence of the RVS167 gene and predicted amino acid sequence of the protein product.
The last nucleotide or amino acid of a line is numbered on the right (+1 is assigned to the first base of the initiation codon). The restriction
sites KpnI, SphI, and in particular BamHI, used for the disruption, are underlined. Protein sequences underlined with continuous lines
correspond to the best-conserved amino acids of the SH3 consensus sequence. Putative cAMP-dependent kinase phosphorylation sites are
underlined with dotted lines.

sequence conservation, SH3 and GPA-rich regions from ogies with the Rvs161 protein (Fig. 8). As already men-
myosin I seem to be the closest relatives of the correspond- tioned, mutants affected in the RVS161 gene display a
ing Rvs167p regions. However, while the GPA-rich se- phenotype very similar to that of the rvsl67 mutant. Se-
quences are positively charged in myosin I and negatively quence similarity between the two proteins extends through-
charged in Abplp and pp8O/85, the GPA-rich sequence is out all their length, except for the C-terminal region of
without any charge in Rvsl67p. Different studies suggest Rvsl67p which covers the GPA-rich and SH3 domains.
that proteins combining GPA-rich and SH3 regions act in These domains are absent in Rvs161p. When comparing
actin cortical cytoskeleton organization (22, 61, 84). For Rvsl67p with the proteins in GenBank, the optimized
example, myosin I seems to allow anchorage and gliding of FASTA score for Rvsl6lp is 194 (59). This score is the
actin filaments on membranes (3, 61, 84). highest for any protein in the data bases, except for myosin

Interestingly, the Rvs167 protein shares important homol- IB ofA. castellanii (optimized FASTA score is 200, but only

A.
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A.
12 3 4 5 67
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1.65 kb- -57 kDa

FIG. 6. (A) Northern blot analysis of the RVS167 mRNA. Total
RNA was extracted from the wild-type strain (lanes 1 to 3, 6, and 7)
and an rvsl67 mutant strain (lanes 4 and 5). Strains were grown at
26°C in YNB medium except for lane 6 (strain grown in YNBGE
containing glycerol and ethanol as carbon sources). The RNA was

extracted in the following growth phases and growth conditions:
lanes 1, 4, and 6, exponential phase; lanes 2 and 5, transition phase;
lane 3, stationary phase; lane 7, heat shock (the RNA was extracted
45 min after the switch from 26 to 39°C). The same quantity of RNA
(20p,g) was loaded on each lane. (B) Western blot (immunoblot)
analysis of the RVS167 gene product. Total proteins were extracted
from the wild type (lanes 1 and 3), the rvsl67 mutant (lane 2), and the
rvsl67::TRPI disrupted strain (lane 4). The proteins were subjected
to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and blotted on a mem-

brane as described in Materials and Methods. The membrane was

incubated in 20 ml of TBS buffer with 201Ll of anti-RVS167
antiserum. The responding band corresponds to a protein with an

apparent molecular mass of 57 kDa. No signal was detected in the
rvsl67 primary mutant or in the disrupted strain.

the GPA-rich and SH3 regions are concerned in this case). A
statistical test with the Needleman and Wunsch method (56)
comparing the 300 N-terminal amino acids of Rvs167p with
Rvsl6lp and using 100 randomized Rvsl6lp sequences gives
an alignment score of 12.9 standard deviations (SD). The
normal score of Rvsl6lp compared with that of Rvsl67p is
25 SD above the mean score. This confirms that the homol-
ogy between Rvs167 and Rvs161 proteins is statistically
significant. The sequence similarity indicates that Rvs161p
and Rvsl67p are related proteins.

Actin distribution. In S. cerevisiae, the actin protein
network is involved in a large number of cellular functions,

AUS16?I67 F K 1T IU S P O F RQIF K M G EQIEIP U EOAR 38
RUS161 EJU E K JI N G HWU II N U D - - K K E n E 36

RUS167 F O E E Q E T KK fS EISIR YVST A UAIIIT HO GF RKin E E 76RUS161 Y K UU AR AGEA O KRA- - - - - - -FUO S LRA UTA Q T T 67
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Y [OJSKSY U AG GUY A UW Y V LJC UQO F 0 SJT U 105

RUS167 ET KP R LUKE E K UTPCOELL I T Y lIAR T AF 152RUS161 K D GP R ETULOPD KFST V F E E R - - - 140

RUS16 7 L LAR H L NTY N H E K K K E P T|A K GEE R Y K A RQ U E UA 190RUS1I61 SO F A R K R - - - U RRL UDOK P| OR S P R E K E L S LS 175

RUS16? O

E Y VY Y G L K T P FS L E R E F U K PL F U S F Y F IT 220RUS161 K 0 F E N L A
|L K TQ0 USR U P Y F DSPS E R L K 1 213

RUS167I R N L 266RUS161 R F C T D G T R AO Q-QO LO QE DY R N G L L D K L 250
................................... ..............

AUS16? T O A iL T A F K LU VYS KA K 1K TA A K V:O-::V-:p-:IA :.::S0:-0.0.0i:-: 304AUS161 LGO nITJSLO CARL G1IKj .... - - -265

RUSI6? :j0:.-4-:k:&-0--b-:-.-:---¢.A.A.-1t:0.4: &6. ...0 .0.. 1V00V0.0*$. 38

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.................. .....,,,-,.--'----..----... ....RUS167*.^.ax-.a-a--a e .9..9..X-t.- .-...................
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....

RUSI67 0T D RL IV T H A DV OV 0 A U G O L S F P AG AU E UO R T PD 456
RUS167 UN EUU TORA G00 G U F PG V U aL N KH

FIG. 8. Structural domains of Rvs167p and comparison of the
amino acid sequences of proteins Rvs167 and Rvs161. The last
residue of each line is numbered on the right. Only identical amino
acid residues are boxed. Gaps, represented by dashes, are intro-
duced in the Rvs161p sequence to optimize the alignment. Homol-
ogy extends throughout the whole N-terminal domain of Rvs167p.
The additional sequences in Rvsl67p correspond to the well-defined
GPA-rich (grey background) andSH3 (underlined by light lines)
domains. Protein stretches probably associated with membrane,
determined by the method of Eisenberg et al. (23), are underlined
with bold lines.

for example, cell polarity, localization of cell wall deposi-
tion, and transport of membrane vesicles (2). The actin
cytoskeleton therefore seems to organize the morphogenetic
development of yeast cells (2), and actin distribution is
subjected to characteristic changes during the cell cycle (41).
Mutants with nonfunctional actin cytoskeletons present an
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FIG. 7. (A) Comparison of the amino acid sequences of theSH3 region Rvs167p SH3
identical toRvs167p are represented by dashes. The proteins compared Rvs167p
src protein kinase substrate pp80,85 (P85) (83), Acanthamoeba myosinI Dictyostelium I
phospholipase C--y (Plc) (73), human a-fodrin (Fod) (80), c-Src (76), c-Abl

indicates that theSH3 region is situated at the C-terminal end of the protein. SH3 Rvs167 SH3
consensus sequence and theSH3 domain of myosin I of A. castellanii, Rvs167p
consensus sequence (Seq. con.) corresponds to the amino acids conserved
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abnormal morphology (2, 4, 30, 49, 57). The abnormal cell
morphology of the rvsl67 mutant and the presence of the
SH3 domain preceded by a GPA-rich sequence, as in Abplp
and myosin I, therefore could indicate possible interaction of
the Rvs167 protein with the actin cytoskeleton.
The distribution of actin in rvsl67 mutant cells was exam-

ined by fluorescence microscopy using rhodamine-conju-
gated phalloidin as a fluorescent marker and comparison
with distribution in wild-type cells. Analysis was carried out
on a large number of cells. The photographs in Fig. 9 show
the average phenotype observed in each situation. In expo-
nentially growing cultures in YNB or G1 medium, actin
distribution is slightly deregulated in the rvsl67 mutant (Fig.
9). Mother cells during bud emergence contain some more
cortical actin spots in mutant than in wild-type cells. Fur-
thermore, in mutant buds, the density of actin spots is rather
variable, contrary to what is observed for wild-type cells.
However, as in wild-type cells, the distribution varies with
the cell cycle and the actin spots are of normal size.
Therefore the submembranous actin distribution is still par-
tially regulated, at least in a manner sufficient to assure
normal growth and cell morphology in standard conditions.

In starvation conditions or high salt concentrations, the
actin cytoskeleton appears to be completely deregulated in
the rvsl67 strain (Fig. 9). The phenotype is more intense in
NaCl medium. Three hours after addition of NaCl (6% final
concentration) to exponentially growing cultures, cortical
actin spots are found all around mutant cells, and their
distribution seems completely independent from the cell
cycle. In addition, spots are frequently of an unusually large
size. In growing buds, no concentration of actin can be
observed; some buds are even without actin spots at all.
Similar observations were made when diploid cells were
used (unpublished data).
When NaCl is added to the growth medium, the actin

delocalization appears before the morphological changes
specific to the rvsl67 phenotype can be observed. Therefore,
it seems possible that the actin delocalization causes the
abnormal morphology of rvsl67 mutant cells.

Chitin distribution in mutant cells. Cytoskeletal alterations
lead sometimes to modified budding patterns and changed
chitin deposition (4, 14). We have examined the chitin
distribution in the rvsl67 mutants by using calcofluor stain-
ing (Fig. 10). This method permits the visualization of chitin
deposited in the cell wall and therefore allows the localiza-
tion of bud scars and the determination of the budding
pattern. Yeast cells choose bud sites in two distinct spatial
patterns depending on their cell type (21). Haploid cells bud
near the site of the previous division (axial budding),
whereas diploid cells bud in a bipolar manner either near the
site used for the previous division or near the opposite pole.
When chitin distribution and bud scars in haploid cells

during the exponential phase of growth and in standard
growth conditions were examined, only a slight difference
could be observed between wild-type and mutant haploid
cells. Mutant cells contain more chitin distributed diffusely

over the entire mother cell surface (Fig. 10); however, in
both cases the budding pattern is axial and there is no
obvious difference in the shape and the size of the chitin
rings. When haploid cells were grown in YPD medium
containing 3% NaCl, the diffuse distribution of chitin became
more pronounced. When we carried out the same experi-
ment on diploid wild-type (X2180-2N) and mutant
(LG500-2N and LG510-2N) strains we found, to our sur-
prise, that in standard growth conditions, mutant cells
present a random budding pattern. Bud scars in mutants are
dispersed over the cell surface, while the wild-type strain
presents the normal bipolar budding pattern (Fig. 10). Bud-
ding pattern alteration is accompanied by cell shape modifi-
cations. Mutant cells show a different shape, with mainly
round cells, while the wild-type diploid cells present a
regular ovoid shape. This budding defect segregates with the
rvsl67-1 mutation.

DISCUSSION

In response to nutrient starvation, the yeast S. cerevisiae
stops division in the G1 phase of the cell cycle. Wild-type S.
cerevisiae accumulates as nonbudding and stress-resistant
cells with a homogeneous shape when culture medium
becomes exhausted. Then the culture is in stationary phase
and cells are in a resting state, referred to as Go by analogy
with mammalian and avian cells (33). Cells remain viable
during prolonged periods of nutritional deprivation.
We selected mutants for loss of viability after nutrient

starvation. These mutants respond similarly to carbon and
nitrogen starvation, suggesting that the mutations concern a
general pathway of the response to nutrient starvation. The
criteria used to screen mutants were thought to reveal genes
implicated in stationary-phase onset. The strains finally
retained, rvsl61 (17) and rvsl67, show a very similar mutant
phenotype specific to nutrient starvation in standard growth
conditions. The results described in the present paper con-
cern the rvsl67 mutant.
The mutant analysis revealed two main features. On one

hand, the mutant shows a loss of viability and morphological
heterogeneity; on the other hand, the budding pattern is
altered specifically in diploid cells. Loss of viability and
morphological heterogeneity are conditional phenotypes de-
pending on growth conditions and nutrient availability.
When growth media are exhausted, cells show a loss of
viability and an increased budding ratio accompanied by
shape heterogeneity. Further studies showed that mutant
cells are sensitive to salt and inhibitors and that they present
the same response observed in starvation conditions. These
mutant-associated phenotypes indicate that the role of RVS
genes is not limited to nutrient exhaustion. In any case, the
final phenotype of the mutant associates viability loss and
morphological heterogeneity.
Sequence analysis showed that the Rvs167 protein con-

tains a SH3 domain preceeded by a GPA-rich region. This
global structure is very similar to those found in Abpl and in

FIG. 9. Actin distribution in wild-type (left) and rvsl67::TRPI (right) cells. Polymerized actin was revealed as described in Materials and
Methods by a rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin fluorescent marker. (Upper panels) Actin distribution in log-phase cells grown in YPD medium
at 26°C (optical density at 600 nm = 1). Distribution of submembranous actin spots depends on cell cycle position and is regulated in a similar
manner in both wild-type and mutant cells. (Middle panel) Actin distribution in cells grown in high salt concentration (6% NaCl) for 3 h.
Wild-type cells show normally distributed actin spots, while actin distribution seems to be no longer regulated in mutant cells. The localization
of submembranous actin spots is independent from cell cycle position. (Lower panel) Terminal phenotype in starvation conditions of
rvsl67::TRPI mutant cells 12 h after stationary-phase entry in G1 medium.
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FIG. 10. Chitin and bud scar distribution in wild-type cells (strains X2180-1A and X2180-2N) and rvsl67 mutant cells (strains LG430-1A
rvsl67::TRPI and LG510-2N rvsl67::TRPJ/rvsl67::TRP1). Cells were stained with the fluorescent dye calcofluor and visualized with
epifluorescence microscopy. All strains were grown in YPD medium to mid-exponential phase (optical density at 600 nm = 1) and then treated
as described in Materials and Methods. Each photograph presents the average situation observed, except that cells with multiple bud scars
were preferentially chosen.
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o ioo 200 300 400 500 600 881°I 100 200 300 1400 500 1600 aa of cell polarity: first, the cytoskeleton itself; second, the
RVS 161 proteins involved in the choice of the budding site; and third,the proteins implicated in the assembly of the bud site.NH2C0 0 H Interactions between bud site selection and assembly have

RVS 167 been observed (13). Likewise, it is clear that bud siteselection and assembly are dependent on proper organiza-N H 2 C 0 0 H 11tation of the cytoskeleton. Several arguments suggest that

ABP1 interactions between the budding site and the cytoskeleton
C 0 0 Hsare mediated by SH3 domain-containing proteins such asN2 C 0 0 H Abpl (22) and Bemlp (15). But no protein linking the bud

myo site selection determined by BUD genes to the cytoskeletonmyo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~hasbeen identified.
N H 2 l\\N\\\ = C 0 0 H In the rvsl67 mutants, the actin cytoskeleton is delocal-

aa 694 ized in all types of cells, but the budding pattern is specifi-
cally affected in the diploid strain. This situation has not

RVS homology non-homologous GPA-rich SH 3 been described in the literature. Thus the choice of bud site
FIG.h1. Comologyinonofthomologo tuPAral featuresof Rv with

in the diploid strain is also specified by the product of the
FIG. 11. Comparison of the structural features of Rvs167p with RVSJ67 gene which led to the bipolar pattern. This indicates

those of Rvs161p (17), Abpl (22), and the tail of myosin IB of D. RV17gnwhcletohebparatm.Tiidcts
dtscoideum (38). The overall structures of Abpl and the tail of that Rvs167p interacts with proteins and perhaps with the
myosin IB are very similar to the Rvso67pstructure. Bud proteins that recognize the landmark in a/a cells. We

imagine that Rvs167p does not intervene in budding site
selection in haploid cells; the Bud proteins have to recognize

the tail of myosin I known to interact with actin (Fig. 11) other cellular components to lead to the axial pattern. Then,
The structural similarity of the Rvs167 protein C-terminal according to the model proposed by Chant and Herskowitz
part with these proteins led us to examine the membrane- (14), Rvs167p cannot be in the direct pathway composed of
associated cytoskeleton and the cortical actin. Microscopic Bud proteins but in a branch of this pathway interacting with
examination has shown that the actin cytoskeleton is delo- the Budlp, Bud2p, and Bud5p in diploid cells only. How-
calized in the rvsl67 mutants. The severity of the delocal- ever, there are notable differences between the BUD genes
ization depends on growth conditions and is more obvious in and the RVS167 gene; unlike mutations in the BUD genes,
media containing high salt concentrations. This dramatic the mutation rvsl67-1 is very pleiotropic and leads in partic-
delocalization of actin could therefore explain the loss of ular to morphologic abnormality with altered actin cytoskel-
viability observed in those conditions. Likewise, the in- eton in haploid and diploid cells. These properties suggest
crease of budded cells in starved rvs mutants may not that Rvs167p might alter the link of the cytoskeleton to
correspond to defects in cell proliferation control per se. morphogenetic determinants on the cell surface and to
Because of the lack of proper actin distribution, the buds budding site in diploid cells.
that emerged just before nutrient depletion could be altered This hypothesis alone cannot explain the conditional loss
in enlargement or cytokinesis, thus increasing the bud ratio of viability and the morphological heterogeneity observed
in stationary phase. Observation of buds without actin or only in starvation and in unfavorable growth conditions.
with variable amounts in starvation conditions favors this This conditional phenotype suggests that the Rvs167 protein
hypothesis. should be involved in a cellular adaptation to starvation and

In addition to this phenotype, we found to our surprise unfavorable growth conditions. Many responses to nutrient
that the choice of the budding site is random in rvsl67 diploid limitation in S. cerevisiae seem to be regulated via the cAMP
mutant cells, whereas it is normally regulated in haploid and its related protein phosphorylation system (28, 77). Two
ones. This alteration suggests an interaction of the RVS167 putative cAMP-dependent phosphorylation sites exist in the
gene product with the genes implied in the choice or the Rvs167 protein. Interestingly, some elements of this path-
formation of the budding site, in which the actin cytoskele- way have recently been shown to interact with the cytoskel-
ton plays a major role. Two groups of genes are thought to be eton via the bifunctional adenylate cyclase-associated CAP
implicated in these mechanisms. First one group of genes, protein (79). While the N-terminal part of this protein seems
called BUD (12), is directly implied in the choice of the to interact with RAS and adenylate cyclase (25, 26), muta-
budding site. Indeed, BUDlIRSRI (65), BUD2 (14), or tions in the C-terminal part lead to phenotypes which, in
BUD5 (13) is required for both axial and bipolar patterns; some respects, are very similar to the rvsl67 phenotype,
mutants defective in these genes choose bud sites randomly including sensitivity to starvation and a random budding
in both haploid and a/a cells. BUD3 and BUD4 (21) are pattern (27); in addition, cap mutants are also sensitive to
required only for the axial pattern: mutations in these genes 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole. The authors attribute to this protein a
lead to a bipolar budding pattern in haploid cells. Cells function in the regulation of the cytoskeleton in response to
carrying those mutations seem not to be otherwise affected, growth signals (79). Considering this mutant phenotype, it is
and these genes therefore are thought to define a morphoge- attractive to speculate that the Rvs167 protein could be an
netic pathway establishing the budding pattern in haploid effector of this pathway acting in association with some
and diploid cells. The Budp could be one of a set of proteins elements of the cAMP pathway. This second hypothesis
that communicates the positional information for normal bud permits us to link the delocalization of the cytoskeleton with
site selection to a second set of proteins that includes the loss of viability observed in defined conditions; thus,
Cdc24p (69), Cdc42p and Cdc43p (1), and Bemlp (15). Rvs167 protein might be implicated in cytoskeletal reorgani-
Although at present there are no clear data that address the zation in response to particular growth conditions.
mechanism by which the proteins function in cellular mor- The two hypotheses presented in this discussion are not
phogenesis, three elements are involved in the development mutually exclusive. Indeed, the two mentioned mechanisms
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could be associated in some cellular adaptations to starva-
tion, for example, pseudohyphal differentiation (29).
The rvsl61 mutants (17) present the same phenotype as

rvsl67 mutants and therefore should be implicated in similar
functions. Interestingly, the two proteins Rvs161 and Rvs167
reveal themselves as somewhat related proteins. Important
homology is observed throughout the whole Rvs161 protein
sequence of 265 amino acids with the 300-amino-acid N-ter-
minal domain of the Rvs167 protein. The additional se-
quences in Rvs167p are the clearly defined SH3 and GPA-
rich domains. Although Rvs161p does not possess this
region, mutations in RVS161 lead also to the same defects in
actin distribution (unpublished data).

Several arguments suggest that both RVS genes act in the
same or at least in very similar mechanisms. Besides the
already-mentioned fact that the two rvs single mutants and
the rvsl61 rvsl67 double mutant have indistinguishable
phenotypes in respect to all the conditions examined and in
particular the budding pattern, suppressor genes of the
rvsl61 phenotype identified in our laboratory were revealed
to suppress also the rvsl67 phenotype (19). This result
reinforces the idea that the two genes act in the same
mechanism. Sequence similarity between Rvs161 and
Rvs167 proteins, therefore, seems physiologically significant
and should facilitate functional exploration of protein re-
gions. Nevertheless, no cross-complementation between the
two RVS genes could be observed, even when using multi-
copy vectors. So, even if Rvs161 and Rvs167 proteins
execute similar functions and act in the same mechanism,
they must play distinguishable roles. Nevertheless, these
proteins could be associated in one complex, thus explaining
the similarity of all phenotypes shown by the single and
double mutants. Such a situation was described for subunits
a and b of the capping protein encoded by the CAP1 and
CAP2 genes in S. cerevisiae (5).
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